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[ ‘Modern Etiquette 

1. When 

standing in a 
and a man offers 
woman, should her 
tend his thanks? 

2. Where should a couple stop 
dancing when they wish to leave the 
floor during a dance? 

3. Should a man, when starting to 
smoke, offer a clgar or cigarette to 

the othier men in the party? 

4 Is it permissible to contradiet 

another person in conversation? 

5 When a child has outgrown the 
wearing of a bib, should he al- 

lowed to eat with hi 
under his chin? 12. When & 

6. Where, In church, is the suitable 

bridal procession formed? | ns 
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If a woman is standing direct- 

ly in a man's way, must he tip his 

hat when asks her 
to pass? 

man and woman are 7 

crowded street-cal 

his seat to the 

escort also ex- 

“ 

he 

8. What are some meaningless 

pressions of speech that should 

avoided? 

9 1s it all right to ask for 

UX~- 

be 

quoti- 

hotel reservations? 

Is It permissible to shout com- 
at motorists who show a lack 

for others? 

making 

10 
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the age, does usually 
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Answers to Modern Etiquette 
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LESSONS IN ENGLISH 
Words Often Misused Pronounce Rien-li-nt 

Won't you Wy DOLE « | et as fn it 
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Words Often Misspelled 
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FARM CALENDAR Tomatoes Need Good Start--Large 
yields of tomatoes are produced only 

from plants that have been well 
grown and that have been given a 

good in the field, according to 
vegetable specialists of the Pennsyl- 
valiia Stale College, They should be 

in the field by June | 

Put Pigs en Pasture—8pring pigs 
will make their best growth if they 

Timely Reminders From The Penn- 
sylvania State College School 

of Agriculture 
fart 
SLE 

Attend Farmers’ Day--A well- 
rounded program will be presented 
at the gnriual Farmers Day of the 

Pennsylvania State College, Thurs- |, t a A 
day. June 12. ‘Thers will be field Da¥® 800d pasture. Livestock Spec. 
tours of experiments, demonstra- inlist the Pennsylvania State 

tions, exhibits, music, and speaks p § ant paste will ‘save 
Ing. A special program ls being pre- about 4 sourth of feed cost 
pared for farm women Facilities Save Tractor Fuel-Pennsylvania 

for picnicking will be available farmers ean save On thelr fuel bills 
. for tractor power by having their 

motors for proper compression, 
say agricultural] engineers of the 

Pennsylvania State College 

of 

say 

Feed Strawberry Crop--An appli- 

cation of 125 to 150 pounds per acre 

of nitrate of soda or sulfate of am- 
monia is recommended by fruit 

ot 

— 

permission | 

tions as to the price of rooms when | 

the | 

specialists of the Pennsylvania State 

College for the new planting of 
strawberries. The fertilizer may be! 
applied in 10-inch circles around 

each plant or distributed beside the 
rows 

Care for Evergreens—Newly plant- 
ed evergreens need careful feeding, 
cultivating, watering and pruning if 
they are to grow with success, say 

ornamental horticulturists of the 
Pennsylvania State College. Ask 
your county agricultura] extension 

representative for detailed informa- 
tion on these important require- 

Charged With Embezzlement 

A charge of fraudulent conver- 
sion and embezzlement of $7468.05 

which had been paid for the care of 

patients at the Blair County mental 
hospital has been filled against Wil- 

liam C, Bassler's accounts since 

1036 disclosed the shortages. The 

accused’ man had been secretary of 
the county institution district since 
1937 and prior to that secretary- 

treasurer of the abolished poor 
board. He was dismisseq May 20 

a 

We're for everybody aiming high 
ments except the fellows who set prices 

cits us oe a Sl ——_ 

Nn   = 

nt Specials 

Crogquignole, $2.00 

LaRouge Supreme $9.50 
i Crogquignele or Spiral. (Reg. $5.00) 

! ¥ Frigidine Croquignole .00 

Machineless Waves____ $2.75, $3.50, $4.75, $5.50 

or Spiral (Regular $6.50) 

Minute Wireless 
Waves $3.50-85.50 

  

Summer Permane 
Wrapped in Oil 

(Regular $3.58) 

- - » 

      MON, TUE, WED. ONLY! 

All Croquignole $1.85 

All permanents complete with 
trim, shampoo and hair style 

WRITE OE PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 

LaROUGE BEAUTY SHOP 
19%; E. Main St.—Dial 2025 « Lock Haven 

ALL EXPERIENCED OPERATORS 

» » 

    The Little Miss 
Croq. Curls $2.50 

No Overhead Machine. 

  

      
  

‘Benefits Paid 
To 96 In County 

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Summer Calls Many to Pennsylvania Bridle Trails | 
. po— 

Emphasizing that two types of 
widows' monthly benefits are being 
paid, Welland J. Michael, manager 
of the Social Sscurity Board's office 

in Willlamsport, announced yesters 
day thi tl 96 men, women ang coua- 

ren in Centre county were receiving 

{monthly payment amounting 

$1,460.76 unde 
land Survivors Insurance 

| the end of 1940 

The figures reflect substantially 
ithe growth of the federal family in- 
siance payments during the first 
year in which they were paid on a 

monthly basis, Mr, Michael sald, but 
do not include beneficiaries who 
drew payments for some time and 
jubsequently were removed from the 

rolls. Principal removal causes were 
death, earnings in covered employ- 

ment, and attamment of age 18 by 

{dependent children 

Beneficlaries and 
{divided as follow: 
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dent child also may receive bene- 
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the child continue until he is 16, if 

he is out of until he is 

I8 if he attends regularly 
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102 Examined 
For Army Duty 

(Continued from Page 1) 

outright and were 

i fit for Limited 

Those from Board No. 2 who pass~ 

examinations were 

F. Fikkk, Powelton; Ron- 
ald W. Harvey, Milesburg, Carl A 
Moore COC Camp Philirsbure ( 

rus W. Haagen Howard R. D 
Hichard KH. Ammerman, #hadipe- 

burg: Peter Supko, Osceola Mills; 
Raymond E Dixon, Philipsburg, Ed- 
ward OG. Miller, Bellefonte: Preston 

R. Spencer, Philipsburg; Russell B 
Hess, Philipsburg; Dobald C. Crock, 

Howard; Sylvester GG. Durachko, 
Clarence: Richard G. Wallace, 
Milesburg: Harry 8 Keeler, Belle- 

fante, Steve Murnyack, Clarence, 
Waiter J. Bradley, Clarence, 

William Johnston, Philipsburg. 

Haldane Lukens, Philipsburg: Ross 

I. Norrie, Port Matilda; Robert M 
Dunsmore, Philipsburg: Daniel P 
Boone, Howard; Clarence RB. Young, 
Bellefonte: Harry W. Albert, Belle 
fonte: George BR. Lorigan, Powelton 

William C. Beegle, Philipsburg. 
Lemuel J. Lucas, Howard, R. D }; 

‘Abraham J. Parsky, Philipsburg. 
Harold J. Kline, Howard; Robert P. 
Giancy, Philipsburg; Ralph ¥. How- 
ell, Bellefonte; Wiliam C. Benford, 
Bellefonte; 

leland E. Bechdel, Blanchard, 
Edward Moore, Sandy Ridge; John 
Hudak. Philipsburg: Randolph L 
Holter, Howard; David E. Miller, 

Jr., Bellefonte; John F, Shannon, 
Philipsburg: Lewis E. Ondo, Phil- 

LOVEen 

Srvice 

ed 1% 41 

Charles 

” 
a, 

ipsburg; James E, Whittaker, Belle- | 
fonte;: Doyle H. Dunkle, Bellefonte, 
R. D.: Prank Katules, Osceola Mills, 
R. D. 1; George A. Molleca, Phil- 
ipsburg; Joseph 8. Tekely, Philips- 

burg 
Those from local Draft Board 

No. 1 who passed their Army phy- 

sical examinations Monday inciud- 

ed: 
| Wayne Kline, Pine Grove Mills; 
James E. Burns, Btate College, P 
D.: Robert 1. Wilson, State College; 

Arthur Emel, Bellefonte, R. D. 3; 
Robert M. Stevenson, State College; 

‘Harold W. Klinger, State College. 
‘IR. D. 1: Donald A. Grubb, State 

College, R. D. 1; George B. Romer, 
Jr.. State College; 

Ernest C. Johnson, Lemont; Ed- 
ward L. Plund, Jr. State College; 

Dean E. Hettinger, 
i Hassel BE. Meyer, Bellefonte, R. D. 

i1: Blain H. Smith, State College; 
Paul W. Watson, Bellefonte, R, D. 
3: Henry E. Dunkle, State College; 
Walter E, Auman, Spring Mills; 
| Kenneth L. Spicer, Bellefonte, R 
iD: Harold H. Yarnell, Spring Mills, 
|R. D. 1; Harold M. Biddle, Belle- 
ifonte, R. D. 2; 
Y Oscar J. Ulrich, Spring Mills; 
| Charles A. Smith, Bellefonte, R. D 
| 1; Torrence W. Kerstetter, Coburn; 
i Franklin A. Moyer. Centres Hall; 
| Robert L.. Brown, Spring Mills; Ho- 
{mer W. Thomas, State College; 
| Morris L. Houser, Bellefonte; John 
| R. Fekiev, State College: Harold P 
Gates, State College; Harry Edward 

| Poorman, Bellefotite, R. D. 1; James 
| FF. Kessinger, Btate College; James 
| Taylor, State College, R. D.; Waiter 
Hall. Fleming: Claude Stitzer, Mill- 

| nei: and Floyd Dashem, Spring 
Millis, R. D. 
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} were held in the school § 
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Athletic award medal 

standing seniors for f« 

football, Robert Yeatick: basketball 

girls, Mary Gordon; boys, Frederick 

Gardner; baseball. Robert Confer daties wilh be held 
W. C. Thompson, member of the | Ais Eo ath 

School Board, presented diplomas to, 0" Co 
the following seniors a in (EST) 

Robert Barger tuth Brungard, : Clas ight XPT: 

Nan Burkey, Harry Butler, Jessie the } ool auditorium: last 

Oonfer. Robert Confer, Frederick | Toot! AuOHAA ¥ 

Gardner, Mary Gordon, 8yivia Hev-| 
erly, Robert Long, Kathryn McCrea, | 

Beverly Painter, Martha Pletcher, 
Ralph Richner, Lee Rogers, Dorothy 
Runkle, Bette Schenck, Harold] 

Cian im. 

ynarabls menlion 

+ 10 s-~ 

Wr years an 

Immediate] 
ment exercises 

following commence- 

Le deli 

The public is ins 
Eddie Purdue and hig crches 

5 until 1:30 dancing 

were held In 

night 

flarrizs Twp. Commencement 

A talk by Congressman James E 

VanZaendt and a pageant by mem- 

of the graduating class will be 
of the annual Harris! 

bers 

highlights 

devotees of horseback 

Shope, June Yearick, and Robert 

Yearick 

Miles Twp. Exercises 

Miles Township High schoo] com- 
mencement exercises were lield Fri- 

day night in the Rebersburg Luth- 

eras church 
The program consisted of proces- 

sional by Sara Jane Reish, invoca- 

tio: by Rev. Royal A. Babeock; two 
numbers, “Spring Song™ and “Moon 

of the Springtime” by the girls 

chorus: A Orandmother’s Talk on 
the Good Old Times, Betly Gentazel 

Township Vocational 
{mencement exercises at 8 p 
| (EST tonight (Thursday), in 

| Boalsburg Lutheran church 
| Ceremonies. planned around the 
central theme of “The 

[cation bY Rev. T. G. Jones follow- 

ied by brief oratiohs and a play en- 

titled 
Speakers with 

‘Making the First Flag 
thelr subjects will 

{be James Horner, “The History of 
the Flag”: Winton Callahan, “Flag 
Ftiguette”: and June Bradford 

Eleen 

school com- | 
m. | 

i 

the | 
| tion Board of the present Repubil- 

Banner of | 

Freedom.” will open with an invo- | 

Spring Mills: | 

“THe Meaning of the Flag” 
| Lucas, Kenneth Tennis and Lee Os- 
man will play parts in the skit 

After a selection by the school 
glee club, Congressman Van Zandt 
will speak, followed by a pageant, 

‘Our Flag of Preedom.” Presenta- 
{ton of diplomas and a recessional | 
will close the exercises { 

Members of the graduating class 

“Winds of the Evening,” mixed 
chorus: The Pennsyivania German 
as a Pioneer and Home Builder, 
Madeline Brungart; “My Task" a 
solo, by Donald Shope; address, A 
D. Gougler ; presentation of diplom- 
as, Mrs. Mary Abbott: and benedic- 
tion, Rev. F. J. Denbeaux 

Members of the graduating class 
are. Hazel Auman, Elizabeth Brun- 

et —— 

LL A AA ob A. 

gart, Madeline Brungart, Betty are: June Bradford. Winton Calla- 

Gentzel, Calvin Breon, William Ha- han, James Horner. James Keller, | 
gel. and Randall Miller Wayne Keller, Jr. Eleen Lucas, Lee | 

School directors William D. Brun- | Osman, John Smith, Donald Sto- | 
igart, Milford M. Garrett, Henry A. ver, Kenneth Tennis, and Dean 

| Meyer, Raymond C. Bair, and Jesse | Wert 

\Day Were, present, Rird Starts Fire 
f 15 at Port Matilda A bird with a clgaret started a 
| Fifteen Port Matilda High school fire in the lower end of Northum- | 
{seniors ended their high school ca-|berland eouwfty. Fortunately WPA | 
ireers with commencement exercises workers saw the bird pick up the! 
{iy the Port Matilda Methodist lighted stub and carry it into the! 
!church and their senior ball at Bky- | barn of Aaron Weikel They follow- | 
{Top last night. {ed and saw it swoop 0 its pest Just | 
| Feature of graduation ceremonies ahove the haymow and drop the] 
jwas a pugeant, “The Light of i prand. The nest wag ignited, but; 
“Trith ®  Pinley's orchestra played the men were anick enough te ex- 

{for the dance foliowing the exer- | Unguish the Incipient biase, i 
"eles i 
{| Members of the class are: Anna! New Poot Office i 
Davis, Rebecca Way, Lee Pink, Jot] The new post office at Athens was | 
Davidson, Joe Juskovich, Louise Me | dedicated Saturday, the dedicatory 
'Monagle, Charles Waring, Lols Met- speaker being Arthur Gehman, of | 
{ryman, Jack Williams, Dorothy | Washington. D. ©. assistant super | 
| Beckwith, Patsy Crain, John Stiver, | intendent of the division of motor | 
| David Dixon, Wilbur Wagner, and 
Clair Blagosky.” Office Department, 

vehicle service of the U. § Post be train commander of the Atian« 
in fleet, 

riding, 

Logans Entertain 
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Team Receives New 
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Carl Hall 
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presentation 
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Claim Official 
Neglects Duties 

MeDowell Scored For 

“Refusal” to Cooperate in 

Soil Program 

Also 

John H. Light, State Becretary 

of Agriculture Thursday was ac- 
cused of “gross dereliction of duty 

administration of the 1987 and 
1938 s0il conservation laws in g re- 

port by the two Democratic mem- 

bers of a three-man House sub 

“ 
ia 

Peommitiee 

subimit- 

D. of 
and Rep. Roy C 

Westmoreland. A 

by Rep Frank E 
Tioga, defended 

The majority report was 
fed by Rep. Claylon E Mou] 

York. chairman 

Haberlen D 

minority report 

Snyder, R, of 

Light 

The commitlee was named 10 de- 
termine whether the Soll Conserva- | 

can administration and the Penn- | 

(Continued on Page 82nd Sec.) 

Eagle Grounded | 
Residents of Ulster, Bradford 

county. were enabled to see a large 
bald-eagle “grounded” on Leslie 

Malloy's chicken farm Wednesday 
morning, It had been harried and 

chased bY a flock of crows and 

  

(when the limb on which it finally 

alighted, broke, the eagle fell to the | 
ground and remained there for some | 
time, apparently too exhausted to! 
move i 

i 
—————— di. 

Exorerated in Death | 

Potter County Coroner Philip R.! 
Shaw exonerated Bdwin Kiesa, 22, 
of Coudersport, in the death ef | 
George A. Hosmer, 71. struck by the | 
automobile operated by Kiesa Sat- | 
urday, Shaw said an investigation | 

showed Hosmer was intoxicated at) 
‘the time of the accident along a! 
| Coudersport street, and added no’ 
inguest would be held. | 

———— at, I SAA A 

Wage Law Chargers 
Charges of violations ¢f the min- 

imum wage law have been filed In 

Federal Court at Scranton against 
the Mansfield Novelty Company, by 
the Labor Department's wage and: 
hour division. The company may 
have tO pay $7000 In back wages) 
for its alleged failure to maintain | 
minunum wages 

Given Naval Prametion 
President” Roosevelt nominated 

Randall Jacobs, a former Danville] 
man, with two olhesg for promos | 
tion from the rank of captain to be | 
rear admirals in the navy. He will’ 

    
« » 

May 29, 1941. 

were many of his friends from other 
| denominations, declared that he has 
always worked to oppose religious 
bigotry in this community, He ex. 
pressed the opinion that it is not 
important what religious faith 8 

Seeks Court Aid in Ousting person embraces, What ls import 

One of Ministers Who Had |#nt. he said. is that the permof 
sincere in his religion and that he 

Been Dismissed’ is Joyal to his faith, That, he Ge- 

w—— clared Is the only standard by 

which he judges an religicus 

belle? 
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presided ds toustmaster 
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Tyrone Church 
Has Two Pastors 

is is 

other's 

Because a Tyrone church has two a 
ministers and only one church, two 

of the congregation tried at Holli- 
daysburg Monday to get one of the 

pastors out of the chureh 

The plaintiffs charged that the 

Rev. Charles Peters of the Penta 
costal church was dismissed by the 

executive board which demanded 

hig resignation. But PRslor 

refused to resign render 

pulpit and property of 
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Down Pymnti 

1940 Dodge DeLuxe Fordor Sedan___._.. $250 

1940 Ford DeLuxe Fordor Sedan 

1939 Ford Deluxe Fordor Sedan. __.._._ 195 

1939 Mercury Tudor Sedan ______ 

1939 Ford Tudor Sedan 
1938 Ford Fordor Sedan 
1938 Ford Deluxe Coupe 
1937 Ford Coupe... .. 
1937 Ford DeLuxe Tudor 
1936 Lincoln Zephyr Sedan .. _..__. ..... 12 

1936 Chevrolet Tudor TH. cc caue oinvnnnna 32 
1926 Terraplane Coach __ 
436 Ford Talor.. o-t- cance insianss 
35 Ford PHGOE: Tre nes eearansns asimns 
1939 Ford “95” Dump Truck, U license _._. 218 
1936 Ford Dump Truck... .. cco... .. 150 
1935 International Dump Truck... _ _._ 100 
1935 International Platform _...__..__.... 9 

DUNLAP MOTOR COMPANY 
' Phone 155 — Bellefonte, Pa. 

   


